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MSUM Library & Technology Center
Grand Opening Events

Help Us FILL THE LIBRARY at the 
Grand Opening and Ribbon Cutting  
Speakers! Prizes! Cake! Tours!
Library 1st Floor
Thursday, Sept. 25th  
1:00 pm - End Of Day

Come hear award-winning 
Children’s Author,  
Candace Fleming
Library 103 
Tuesday, Sept. 30
4:30 - 5:30 pm 

Minnesota State University Moorhead is an 
equal opportunity educator and employer and is 
a member of the Minnesota State Colleges and 
Universities System. This information will be 
made available in alternate format upon request 
by contacting Disability Services at 218.477.4318 
(voice) or 1.800.627.3529 (MRS/TTY).

Suicide impacts loved ones and community;

BY ONIZE OHIKERE
ohikereon@mnstate.edu

It was 2:30 a.m. on April 9, 2013, and Taylor Peterson was still asleep. It was just an hour 
before he had to wake up and get ready for work when his phone rang. The caller ID showed 
it was Marc Anderson, his best friend. When he answered the call, Marc’s brother was on the 
other end. He had bad news: Marc had shot himself.

“That was the single hardest moment of my life,” Peterson said. 
Peterson, mass communications senior and local celebrity (Pike of Big 98.7) had been best 

friends with Anderson since junior high school. He remembers in high school—when everyone 
else was out drinking and doing crazy stuff—he and Anderson and another friend would hang 
out down in the basement at Anderson’s home.

“We’d make funny videos and cry laughing until 4 in the morning,” Peterson said.  
Anderson, 23, was a sophomore at M State majoring in computer science.
Like many who take their own life, Anderson had shown some signs of his intentions. Four 

years before committing suicide, Anderson told his friend it was something he had thought 
about.

Peterson also said he noticed some changes in Anderson’s behavior and said he did not seem 
as happy as he used to be.

After attending a basketball game with Peterson and some other friends in March 2013, 
Anderson had mentioned he was going to kill himself. Peterson thought he said that in jest because of how 
the game turned out, but thought it wise to check.

“I called him to make sure he was okay, and he was,” he said.
Two weeks later, he committed suicide.
“It was very hard,” Peterson said. “My initial reaction to it was pure shock.”
It may have been hard to get through it all, but Peterson said it was even more painful to watch Anderson’s 

family pull through his death. 
Supportive friends, pastors and counselors are some of the resources that Peterson said helped him and 

his friends through the grieving process.
Peterson said that it was not until after Anderson’s death that he found out his friend had sought help 

when he was 17. 
“He told his parents that he had depression and he wanted to see somebody, so he had started to see a 

psychiatrist,” Peterson said. 
While Anderson’s death took an emotional toll on his loved ones, his passing was used to bring 

about good in the community. The spring after his death, Anderson’s parents set up The Marc Anderson 
Scholarship in his honor. The scholarship targets high school seniors at Dilworth - Glyndon -Felton High 
School, where Anderson attended.

When Anderson’s parents approached Peterson and some other friends of Anderson about raising money 
for the scholarship, they knew just what to do.

“We thought it would be a good idea to start a golf tournament since it would be a fun way to raise money 
for the scholarship and also get everybody together to remember him,” Peterson said.

Peterson said they were able to raise over $3,000 from the tournament on July 12, 2014. Some of the 
money went towards the scholarship while the rest was donated to the American Foundation for Suicide 
Prevention. 

According to the American College Health Association, the suicide rate among young adults ages 15-24 
has tripled since the 1950s, and suicide is currently the second most common cause of death among college 
students. 

“We are all just more concerned about suicide now and doing something about it,” Peterson said. “We 
have taken part in Out of the Darkness Walks and have made ourselves more aware on mental health and 
suicide.”

Taylor Yliniemi, another friend of Anderson’s, agrees.
 “It helps us do some good out of a bad situation,” Yliniemi said. “What we are doing may help someone 

who really needs it.” 
On MSUM’s campus, wellness educators have organized a Suicide Awareness Day for the past two 

years, the most recent was  last Wednesday, Sept. 10.  
“We want to raise awareness and 

reduce the stigma regarding suicide,” 
Lynn Peterson, coordinator of the 
wellness educators’ program, said. 

Lynn Peterson also said that while 
Hendrix Clinic offers psychiatric and 
mental health services to students, 
FirstLink, a nonprofit human service 
agency in Fargo, also offers services 
like a 24-hour suicide lifeline, 
suicide education outreach, suicide 
prevention training, among others, to 
the community.

The 24-hour helpline is 2-1-1, or 
701-235-7335.

With the football season already 
kicking in, Taylor Peterson’s loss is 
undeniable as he recalls how they used 
to watch football games together and 
how it would not be possible this year. 

“I still think about it everyday,” 
Peterson said. “Anyone who’s gone 
through it would tell you that not a day 
goes by when you don’t think about 
it.”

Being personally affected by a 
suicide, Peterson has advice for those 
who may be having suicidal thoughts.

 “There’s absolutely people that 
want you here,” he said. “As hard 
as it is, it’s so important to talk to 
somebody close to you about it 
because if nobody knows, nobody 
can help you.”
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Taylor Peterson poses at his 2009 high school graduation with his best friend 
Marc Anderson.
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Be awesome.
Donate plasma. Change lives.

Be awesome.
Donate plasma. Change lives.

Meet Dena.

She wakes up.
She makes it to class.
She donates plasma at Talecris
Plasma Resources.
She changes lives.

She’s awesome.
Find out how becoming a plasma donor can
make a difference for patients and help you
earn extra money.

In addition to meeting the donation criteria, you must provide a valid photo I.D.,
proof of your current address and your Social Security or immigration card to donate.
Must be 18 years of age or older to donate. (19 years of age or older in AL)  

Talecris Plasma Resources
800 Holiday Drive, Suite 140

Moorhead, MN 56560

218-287-2700
located just off I-94 and 8th street behind Starbucks

New donors earn up to $250 on
your first 5 donations ($50 each).*

Visit mdmnplasma.com
to learn more.     

*We accept all competitor’s
new donor coupons/offers.

as low as
TANNING

See one of our locations for details

BY JOSIE GERESZEK
gereszekjo@mnstate.edu 

An annual event which has worked nationally 
to confront sexual and domestic violence since the 
1970s returns to campus next week.

The Women’s Center, women’s and gender 
studies, and the Campus Feminist Organization 
are sponsoring MSUM’s annual Take Back The 
Night rally on Sept. 18. The event includes a BBQ, 
starting at 5 p.m., music,  speakers, and ends with 
a march around campus.

Take Back the Night is organized to bring 
intersectional identities together to address the 
personal experience of rape and other forms of 
sexual assault, as well as the role sexual violence 
maintains in institutional and cultural settings. 

“I would really like to stress the fact that rape 
is not an isolated incident, it is embedded in our 
culture,” said Jennifer Seviour, event organizer 
and Campus Feminist Organization member. 
“Rape culture exists and it’s perpetuating itself 
and we have to interrupt it.”

A recently reported rape on campus has been 
sparking conversation about the issue of sexual 
violence and Take Back the Night aims to discuss 
the ways the campus community can prevent 
similar situations.

Seviour said she hopes the event will highlight 
Anne Blackhurst’s promise to create a coordinated, 
collaborative, and sustained effort to interrupt rape 
culture on campus. There are plans to display a 
poster at the rally where students will be able to 
write comments and ideas they have to confront 
sexual violence at MSUM.

The rally will have numerous speakers, including 
Dee Dushane, matriarch of Tri State Transgender 
and Lynn Peterson, coordinator for sexual assault 
services at Hendrix Health. Attendees will also 
see performances by Diversity Dance Crew, Diane 
Miller, and ska outfit No Thumbs Up.

“Take Back the Night really embodies what 
feminism is all about. It’s putting theory into 
practice - the theory and firm understanding that 
we need to interrupt oppression and oppression of 
women,” Seviour said. “This is an action that we 
take in making that happen.”

The event is a coordinated effort between 
MSUM, NDSU and the Rape and Abuse Crisis 
Center, despite the organizations hosting 
independent rallies throughout the FM community. 
Coordinators will encourage attendees to use the 
hashtag #FMTBTN to connect across the different 
locations. 

“The hope is to have media coverage in all three 
places so that people can see there’s a unified 
movement to address violence against women, 
rape, and sexual assault,” Seviour said. “It’s 
unified, but it’s all over, I think is the best way to 
think of it.”

Events like these also help 
to discuss what is often the 
root of the problem.

“We need to start talking 
about how we are socialized 
into this entitlement to 
women’s bodies from a very 
young age, and we need to 
start interrupting that and have 
conversations about it and 
have workshops about rape 
culture,” Seviour said. 

Seviour added that for many, 
there’s a misunderstanding of 
what consent actually means - 
that consent is an affirmative 
statement rather than a lack of 
dissent.

“We live in this idea that 
you dissent from unwanted 
contact. You say no, but really 
we should focus on saying 
yes before anything happens,” 
Seviour said. “We should 
live in a consent culture, not 
a ‘dissent at the moment’ 
culture.”

Coordinators hope the event 
will further planning for the 
implication of programs on 
campus for both faculty and 
students. Another Campus 
Feminist Organization 
member, Kate Lucero, 

mentioned one that may be in the works.
“We’ve been talking about having some 

colloquial workshops on consent, even around 
things like hugging, in the Women’s Center 
because sometimes people will do things that 
don’t seem like abuse, like touching somebody 
when they say they don’t want it,” Lucero said.

Seviour said brainstorming about potential 
programs is especially important considering that 
as of yet it is still unclear exactly what educational 
opportunities Blackhurst plans to offer regarding 
rape and consent.

She added that although First Year Experience 
professors have been discussing issues regarding 
rape culture in light of the recently reported 
sexual assault on campus, they may remain 
somewhat unsure about what should specifically 
be addressed.

“I think teachers and faculty members as well 
as students need to go through training on how 
to address sexual assault because I’m not entirely 
sure that every faculty member grasps the severity 
of the issue,” Lucero said.

Take Back the Night promises to be an 
opportunity for students and faculty alike 
to address what changes they’d like to see 
implemented to interrupt rape culture on campus. 
The event will take place Thursday, Sept. 18 from 
5-9 p.m. on the Campus Mall.

Take Back the Night to confront sexual assault

Participants of 2011’s Take Back the Night event walked campus sporting homemade signs in efforts to address the issue of sexual assult. 
courtsey of Women’s and Gender Studies at MSUM’s facebook page


